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PopUlation 'And DeveloPment: A Review And
Malaysian Experience

3.1 ~nceptual 'Framewo~k:
3.1.1 Introduction,

Opinions differ widely as to the role played by population

factors 'ii1 econonrl.c development, and there is a growing body of literature

purporting to' Validate one' view or the other. The argunent that rapid

population growth has amrerse effects on 'economic devefoprent 'is nos t '

widely known and may be' traced to the thesis of Mal thus.
1

This view is

based on the premise of finite resources,' particularly land, and on '

the argunent that rapid population growth diverts the savings required

for economic developmerit into constlTlption, and investments into

1.mproductive uses .Such a starice has been supported by a m..mer of

empirical JOOdels and studies.
2

Other researche'rs, on the other hand, while agreeing that

popul at ion factors are intimately related to economic factors, argue that

lMalthus, T.R., Essays on Population, 1798.

2See in'particul~r Coale, A.J. and E.M. Ibover, '(P¥ulation
Growth and Economic Devel0:mi9t in Low Income Comtriesinceton,
T>riiiceton thivers1ty Press, 58); FJil(e, S., ''ReducinF Fertility to
Accelerate Developnent", Economic Journal, Vo1. ,84 No. 334, Jan. 1974,
pp. 349-66, ~adows, D., et. aI., The L1mits to 'Growth, (NewYork,
lbiverse Books 1972)· and Suits, D.B. and A. MaSon, "Gains from
Population Control: ~su1ts from an Econo~tric Mldel", East West
Population Institute, Paper No., 49, K?nolu1u, 1978.

I '
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quite the opposite is the effect, warning against the adverse
'I, " , .' '. " ,

consequences of a falling-or-static popul.at.ion. Population growth is

seen as resulting in economies in scale, and also as promrt ing techno.logicat

change. 3 Sociological arguments in favour of' po!'ulation: g~l~' has also

been advanced.4

A third posi tfon, founded mainly upon emnirical research" ~s

that there is no re lat ionship between population and economic change.

The \>.t)rkof Soon is representative of ~his ~hool of thought. 5 l'!i~~ut

challenging the empirical evidence adduced by these research, we can ,
dismiss this argument as irre~evant for the purpose of our analysis.

TIle lack of association between aggregate population growth and economic
. -I .'

!ttolvth, represented by income, cannot be used to refute or support the
- '

Contention that population and economic factors are interrelated. j\br
, , ,f, "

has explanations been given regard ing this lack of relationship. r'bre

J'lertinent is the di.st inct ion between sbor t- and Iong-run impacts, so
, ' ,

~t the observed 10\'/ correlation my simply reflect condit~ons in the shor-t-> '1.

19 3Ha!!in, LE., 1fle Economics of Deve10~nt (IbrneM)od, Il'\~in,0/5); Boserup, E., Conaitions of 1\V'lctll tural Grm·.fth:The Econonucs
~~arian 01anCe Wider POplllatlon Pressure, (LOndOn, Al1~n and (hit'Tin,

.. , .' '.

4Sauvj, A., La Fin des Riches (Paris, CalJTWl1l-LeVYj1975).

Ilri SSiron, J'.L.,' The Economics of PonUiation Growth. (princeton',
~e1nc~ton University Press, 1977);, SIron, ~.[. ana R: Q)b~"."~e ,
~e atlonshio ."etl·'een Population and Fcononnc Grot'!h In LOCs In
¢-rch in Ponulation Fconomies Browning, N., ''The Effect of Popula~ion
~fUl'ltnon Income Growth in [OCs" Panel' nresented at the Annual 1TeetInp;

the Ponulation Association of'America, Philadelphia, Apr. 1979.
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In this section, we shall attenet to make this distinction,

and in so doing, discuss both the effect of population on economic
-

variables and the effect: of the latter on the forner ,

3 .1 •2 Income, Consuept.ion and Output

Just as it is not particularly useful to discuss population

growth in aggregate terms , there is no virtue in looking at total income.

Closer examination of the component.s of income-consumption or savings,

investme~t, trade, etc - in relation to their linkages with demographic

variabl;s is called for. Since these t inkages cover a wide area, the

fol1o~g discussion can only be regarded as illustrative rather than
"

exhaus ti ve .

Insofar as constmtption or savings is concerned, age and age
,

distribution are generally considered key variables. Since, consumption

needs depend upon the age of the individual, this linkage on the demand
while

side is clear. Further I an addition to the household affects the total

consumption of the household it is not precisely knownwhether it is

increased or decreased. On the one hand, a positive correlation

be~en cons~tion and the dependency ratio is suggested, while on the

other, it has been argued that since the consumption needs of children

are generally smaller than those of adults, a larger proportion of

children may actually imply a lower burden on consunption.
6

''that is

6
Leff

'''Dependency Rates and Savings Rat~s", American Economic
Revi~v, Vol. LIX, No.4, Sen. 1969, pp. 886-96) fO~d a negatIve
rel~ionship 'between the savings and de~~ncy !atlos. For the opposi tc
conc1usion see Kleiman E. "Af!eCompoSItIOn,SIZe of Households and

, " tI E . De 1 ..l
the Interpretation of Per Capita Incotre, cononuc ve 0flllent anu
Cultural Change, Vol. XV,No.1, Oct. 1966, pp. 37-58.
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certain, however is th -:at the: conpos i.t.icn of C0ll.S1.I1IptiOri'changes not only
, '

because of this,' but also depending on whether household lricane

increases proportfonatety. 7 On the :supply 'side'; however, this relation-

Ship is less direct. Age distribution i~. a,determinrunt of the dependency

burden and of the size of the labour force. The latter is one of the

major determinants of productivity, which in turn affects per capita

income. Finally, the marginal propensity to consume or to save

detennines howmuch of this income is consuned or saved, Insofar as

fertility and mortality affect the ~ge distribution of the population,
, . I : j.

they may be said to have an influence on consimpt ion and savings as well.
" • J :.., •

Twolither points may be mentioned in passing. First, it has been argued

t~'1t a larger number of ~ildren m~y actually encourage greater saving.8
, I . ,. .

And second, the age of an individual is an integral ingredient of the
,' I ,

'life-cycle' hypothesis'of cansumption.9

7See for instance Prai s , S.J., "The EstiJnr\tion of Equivalen
Adult Scales fr~ Family Budgets", Econanic Journal, Vo~. 6~,~De~. 1953,
I'll. 791-810; Prais , S.J. and H. Houthakker, The Ana1cil.:ii.:i 'Jr t'anuly
,~gets (CamI;>ridge,Camb:i~ge tbiversity Press, 1~5S);ROUthakker,E.,
, Internatlona1 Comparlslon of ~ehold Expendltur~ Patte~,
~morating the Centenary of Engels Law", Ecmanetrlca. Vol. 2S, No. 4
~t,. 1957, pp, 532-51.

8Kuzuets, S., ''Population ~e and Aggregate OJt~t",r· 324-40 of National Bureau of ECalaJUC~search, ~graphlC ~d .
~anic ~' in Developed COlDltries, (Prmcetm, Prmcetm Guverslty
ess, 19 . '

t 9See Modigliani, F. arid R. B~rg, ''Utility AJ:la1ysis and
he 4msllTption Punct ions: An InterpretatIon of ~ross-Sect,~on Data,
~. 38~-436 of Kurihara, K.K. (ed .) .', Post Keyneslan Econarucs, (New
R~lCk, Rutgers University Press, 195~) ,
19~~)~a, W., Demographic Factors and Savmgs, (Amsterdam,North-Holland

J I

, I I

llJ
0..
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The process of migrat ion nay also affect consuept ion patterns and
~..

savings. The age se lectdvi ty..o~ this .process not only ~lies changes

in the age composition of the population in the areas of origin and

destination, but also changes in labour force participation rates, and

labour productivity, so that ultimately consunption and savings are

affected. 10

With regard to inves~nt, the adverse effects of rapid population

growth discussed in section 3.1.1 can in fact be traced to its effects on
; I .

investment. The Harrod-fumar nodel , on which manyplanning node.ls of

Iess developed comtries was once based, has been frequently used to
,

. .
denonstrate that a high ~ate of population growth will require ~ .very high

rate of capital formation if mcone levels are to be maintained/ 'let alone

increased. 11 Equally well-known is the ro~l of Coale and IbOver, which

traced the implications of alternative paths of fertility and population

change on consunption, savings and investment. ~e authors found that

under the asstzrpt ions made, a decline in fertility resulted in accelerated

growth per capita incore.12 A similar conclusiori is reached by Sauvy, who

10spengler (' 'Economies and Del1Dgraphy",.pp, 791-831 o'f Hauser,
P.M. and O.D. lUlcan, (ed.) The s~ of Po~atIon: An Inventory and an
~raisal (Chicago , lhiversity o(i~go ~ss, 1959)) argtE~ that the
supply of savings is reduced by nugratI?Jl m the long nn, smce urb~
dwellers have propensities to consumehIgher than those of rural res idents ,

11See Harrod, R.F., "An Essay in DynamicTheory ''Economic Journal,
Vol. 49, rt>. 193, Mir. 1939, pp, 14-33, and fu~r, E:D., Essays in theTheca of Economic Growth (New York -. Oxford lhlversa ty ~ss. 1957).
"See so BariJii)1, W.J., ~nomic DynanllCS, (New York, MacMillan, 1951).

12Coale, A.J. and E.M. f:bover, Po~ation Growth crd Economic
Deve10prent in LowIncome Countnes, A CasetUdY of India s Prospects.
TPiinceton, Princeton university Press, 1958).
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argued that a higher rate of population growth necessitates JTDre'demgraphic

investments', leaving less for 'economic Investnents ' .13 .

Some reservations have, 'however, been expressed regarding the

validi ty of these findings.' These arise because of d!fficiu ties reiating

to the detennination of capital output' rarios, given the ;'wi<Ievariations

between countries, and because of questions regarding the representati~ness
14' , '- '", ... , '

of these types of' JTDde1s. At the same time, fears are also eXPressed of

the adverse effects of a declining populat.ion. Many' se~ Poptilat'i~~' ~th
- , " ,.' , ' ,",' , : r

as giving rise to' ecoriohrl.esof scale in productdon and mvestrnent. Th~se

economies of scale will' lills'e ia~ur' anel capltai P~ilix:tivitY, so that, ;

given 'the level of per' capita 'income, investment needs are 'co~~pondin~l; .

lOWer.l~ Keynesian theory also implies that populat.ion growth may Increase

ef:feCtive demand for consiner ~ds, rthus stimulat~g iitvestment.16
"

,.I, .

1"" . . ~(:. .: .' I

.)'Demgraphic' investments are defined as those which are required
!<> absorb the impact of population g~, where~. 'econo~c' investments
A.re those which result in an increase m product iVI ty or mcome. See Sauvy
F" .Theorie Generale de la Po~ulation, ; (Paris, Presses Ih ivers i taires de ' '
o~ance, 1956), Vol. I, pp. 28 -90, and cited in United Nations; Department

Economic and Social Affairs, Ope cit., pp, 4~7-8. ,

G 14See Leibenstein, H., "Incremental Cap~ta1-OUtput ~t~os and
xt~ Rates in the Short-run", Review of EconOmICsand Statlst1cs '. Vol: '
to II, No.1, Feb. 1966, pp. 20-27. see also SOlow, R.M. "A~ntrlbut1on _
~ the Theory of Economic Growth", ~rterly Journal of EcOllOmics,Vol. LXX,
. 1, Feb.1956, pp. 65-94. ' ,

~ l5See the arguments Stmnarised in [hited Nations: Department of
l'~~OIlti.Cand Social Affairs; The Detenninants and Consequences of Population
~, Vol. I, (New York, 1973) p. 497.

Of a ~6~e, for instance, Keynes, G:H., "SomeEconomic Consequence
~\). lDe3Chnmg fupulation" Eugenics Review, Vol. 29, 1-k>. 1, April 1937,

-18.
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Apart from the growth of population, its structure also exerts

an influence on the type of invesnrent required. For inst~~c~, a large

proportion of the population in the school going age groups necessitates

higher investments in education, while a population with a larger

proportion of older persons will increase the need for investment in

residential construction. Similarly, rural-urban migrat ion mayput
J' : ., • I.

pressure on mvestnents of the social overhead type rather than of an

economic type.

One of the major factors affecting mcone growth is productivity,

and many argurents advanced to relate population growth to income growth

deal in fact with the association between the former and productivity. It
ihaS been argued that a large po~ulation size implies a larger market, which

in tum pennits a larger scale of production, and consequently, the reaping

of economies of scale in production. In other words, a greater population

size gives rise to greater specialisation of enterprises and division of

labour without increasing proncrtionately the mit public cost (or outlay)

which are nnre in the nature of fixed costs.
17

In support of these argunents

it is observed that larger countries have more diversified economies, and

that the proportion of foreign trade in nattonal mcone is inversely re l ateo
, , 18

to the size of the country and to the size of population. These arguments

17SaUVY,0p. cit., pp. 274-6
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are somewhatnaive, however, since they ignore the role played by other

cooperant factors of production and the technology inder which production

OCCurs. Given this' technology, an incre'ase in labour input without a

corresponding increase In capital, say, -ni 'not necessarily lead to greater

Productivity unless the te~ology permits a'sUbstantial degree of

Substitution between factors. It is quite possible, of course, for an

increase in population to affect teclmology positively, for instance, through

enlarging the pool of 'creative' manpowerwho are the sources 'of innovations

and tedmological progress, so that prodUctivity may in fact improve, but

this is not an inevitable conclusion of the ar~ts advanced above.19

Similar argtments maybe applied to proponents of the application

Of the law of diminishing returns to, in particular, agricultural

Productivity since the assunptions of a fixed supply of factors and the

absence of teclmological progress are again applied. There are again

Substantial evidence to suggest that these as stlllPtions ~~ overs.impl icat.icns .

B'llsborrow, for instance, discusses the types of responses to increasing

PoPtllation pressure on land, classifying these into 'delOOgra~ic', 'economic'

and 'd' 20~' . lude ch 'ermgraphi.c-economic ' • DelOOgral'".lCresponses me anges m

nUptiali ty, rnarital fertility or family planning, whi Ie economic responses

Illay be in the form of factor substitution and technological change, and

2P. r;+ 19See thited Nations; Departnent of Economicand Social Affairs,
~, pp, 485-6.

De
v

20Bilsborrow, R., "Population Pressures and Agricultural
1: ,elorment in Developing Countries: A Conceptual F~rk and ~c~t
~~ce". Paper Presented at the ""eting of the PtlpulatlOn Assoctataon of

lea, Philadelphia, Apr. 1979.
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investment to increase productivity. Out-migration is ccnsidered a

deJOOgraphic-ecrmomicresponse. The speed of these responses of course

differs, but over a period of time, all these will rodify the initial impact

of population growth. Again, Boserup argues that agricultural output may

be raised in response to population growth by bringing uncultivated land into~ . . ~. . ...

cultivation, by reducing the fallow period, and by the expanded use of

Jtl.ll. tiple cropping. 21 ' " '

With respect to migration itself, it has been argued that as
j!. I····.

migrants tend to rove from areas of low productivity to areas of high

productivity, the overall productivity of the cOllltry's population should

increase. This is again a fallacy. To the extent that migration, particularly

rural-urban migration, is age-selective and education- or skill-selective,

the effect of these flOWS, is usually to leave behind in ~e ~reas of or-igin

those ...,rkers of low educational or skill attaiJulellt and of high age gro~s.

ProcbJctivity in these areas is consequently reduced. At the, s~ time,

migrants to urban areas maybe faced with a labour market ~ith deficient

demand, so. that the problem of \Ilderemployment in rural areas may simply be

transfonned into one of open unemploymentor underemployment in urban areas.
I

If this occurs the net effect on productivity is difficult to predict. Very

COmplexrelationships and chains of causation are involved with migration

flows, and despite intensive research, the picture is not enti~ly_ cl.ear,

The brief discussion above can no rore than touch the surface of the'

21Boserup, E., "Population and Agricultural Productivity"

(mimeo).
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argunents advanced. 22 . , :

3.1.3 The Labour Market

The relationship between population and the labour force is one

facet of the relationship between th~ former and resource avail abil i'ty ~ and
• - I , • r

in the basis for the argunents of mderdeve loprent advanced by various auth~rs. .,

of economic developnent. The notion of rural overpopulation was used by ,.

Nurkse in his discussion of agricultural underemployment and the use of :

SUrplus l~~ur, and by Leibenstein in his analysis of disguised memployment.23

Their arginents were howeve~ cha1;e~ged by other re~earch~rs, who de~i~d
., • t

that marginal productivity in agriculture was at or near ze·m.24 .

The argunents presented above relate to the supply side of the

labour market, and are concerned in the main with total m..mers rath~r than

\Qth the conponents of the population. lb~ver, the growth of the labour

force need not coincide wi~ the growth of population, since the fonner are

determined by two factors - the age composition and the participation rate

in the labour force. The growth of populat.ion, with a large increase' in the
I , .,

n~er of young children, will result in a less than proportionate growth

in the economically a~tive population ~d 'generally the labour force, while

c·

..

s 22See section 3.1.3 for a discussion of some issues. An excellent
(~Y is provided in Todaro, M., Internal Mj.~ion in Developing Countries

eVa, International Labour Office, 1976).

~ 2\rurkse R Problems of Capital Fonnation in lhderdevelo~d
~, (Oxford, BiackWell, 1953). Lelbenstein, H., EcooomicBac ardness
~, (New York, Wiley, 1957).

A... 24See for' t e Schultz T.W. Transfonning Traditional
1c ' lI1.S anc , " Val ,...• .~ssUl.ture: Studies in Co arative Economics, (NewHaven, e \..mversrty,
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an aging population will have the 'sameeffect.

Labour force participation rates depend on a number of factors.

Participation rates .fOr males who~re household heads typically exhibit
....

little variation, and it can be assmed that all male household heads will

be in the labour force. Males who are not household heads however have

participation rates affected by the level of education, and the income of

other renbers of the household .. 13oth these 'factors should be negatively
'. ., .

correlated with labour force participation. Participation rates for

females, however depend on marital status, incone , education and fertility.

Single females generally enter the labour force in the sameway that males

.~, although their participation rates are typicaliy Iower , Participation

rates decline as females get married and withdraw from the labour force,
.:. . .

but rise again after their chil'dren reach an age which permits them to work.

In SlJ11llary, labour force participation rates depend both on economic and

denographic factors, with the latter being:

i) are
ii) sex

iii) status (head of household/non-Jiead) or marital status, and
'. I.

iv) fert~~i ty. ., ..\

~ the demandside, KuZl ets: has been able to establish the

association between swings in population growth and in economic variables,
. . 25

and hence employrent varies with population growth. tilwever the re.lat.ionshij.

25Kumets, S., "Long Swings.in the Growtho~ Popu1~tion ~d in
Related EconomicVariables" Proceedmgs of the AmeracanPhiIosophrcal
Society, Vol. 102, No. 1, F~b. 1958, pp. 25-52.
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is a less than direct one, since it is not possible to establish a causal

relation~hip between them. The .demand for labour is essentially a function

of economic factors like relative .wages and economic prosperity. Under

the usual assumptions of perfect competition in the labour market, full

employrrent can be maintained if wages are allowed to rove freely. In

this case, the population factors affecting the supply of labour discussed

above may be said to have an impact on employment as well. Under conditions

of wage rigidity, however, the factor of adjustment between labour demand

and supply is the level of memployrent. The arguoont of the adverse

effects of population growth then runs as follows: An increase in population,

unaccoJl1'anie~ by corresponding increases in other factors of production,

Or by developments in productive teclmology, will result in memployrnent in

urban areas and mderemployment. in rural areas. 26 It has also been argued

that population characteristics exert sone influences on various types of

\!lemployment. For instance, the risk of structural memployment may be

greater with a declining population than with a rapidly growing popu1ation.
27

-
i 26See also Easterlin, R., Po u1ation Labour Force and Lon Swin 5

~conOmic Growth: The American ~rlence, w or, atlona ureau
the-conomic Research, 1968). POp~lon growth is then seen as affe:ting
Ii man/land ratio in agriculture, and t~e capi~/labol!r ratao .. ThIS
tone of reasoning however does not take Into consl~erat~on econo~c res~nses
th these population pressures. See Boserup, Ope CIt. B~lsborrow.generallses
l'eese responses to include 'deJOOgraphicI and 'denographlc-econoJTl.lc'nesPOns~s. See his "Population Pressures and Agricultural .Deve1~pment in
Pte~lOPlng Countries: A Concentual Framework and.Re:ent EVldence , Paper
~. Sented at the ~eting of the Population AsSoclatlOn of Amenca,
lladelphia, April 1979.

Soc' 27See Chapter XIII of lliited Nations, Depart"""t of Economic and
VOl'.l Affai rs , The Determinants and Consequences of PopulatIon Trends,

. I, (New York, 1913).
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Apart from these considerations, migration is affected by

condi tions prevailing in the labour market, and, according to Todaro, by

expectations as to what these ,conditions are.
28

Thus migration flows may

be explained by relative wages, 'say between rural and urban occupations,

and by expected wage differentials. Population and social factors like the

age structure and the level of education are powerful determinants of the

size of this migration flow, so that they have important bearings on the

spatial distribution of the workforce and of employment. Anong the 'push'

factors may be cited pressure on land and the lack of employment

opportunities.29 In developing countries, both 'push' and 'pull' factors

are operative. This is at variance with the contention that in developing

countries the former predominate while in the advanced countries, pull

factors in the form of increased demand for labour are the major

determinants of rural-urban migration . .30 The growth of the industrial

sector and the appearance of labour shortages in manufacturing establishments

in many developing countries is convincing proof of the fallacy of'this

contention.

28Todaro M.P. "A M:>de1of Labour Migration and Urban
Unemploymentin Le~s Dev~loped Countries", American Economic Review, Vol. S9,
No. 1, ~~r. 1969, pp. 138-48.

29See Todaro, M.P., Internal Migration .••• , Ope cit .

.3OUnitedNations, Dept. of EconomiC& Social Affairs,.op.cit.,
p, 480 stated that "To the extent that these m:>vernentsto the crt ies respond
more to 'push' factors existing in agriculture than to '~ll' .fac~ors
operating in the non-agricultural sectors, rural-urban rrugratI0~ In many
developing comt.ri.es constitutes a transfer of tmden:mployrne~t.In"
agricul ture to open lU1emp10ymentor lU1deremp10yrnentill the crt ies .
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There remains one area where population factors may be said to

have effects, albeit indirect, on eJTl}loyment. Changes in fertil i ty and

mortality affect,in the long-run, the age composition of the population,

with the result that patterns of consumption change. This should, over

time bring about adjustments in the structure of production, and hence in

the composition of the employed ~rkforce. As an example, an aging

llOptUation is expected to consume a larger proportion of luxury and semi-

lUXUrygoods. Since these goods are characterised by high elasticities of

demand, structural tmemploynent is said to be nore likely in a declining

Or stationary population. 31

The inter-relationships between population, labour force and

economic change ha~ been detailed in several rodels. Notable among these"
" "

are the nodel s of Enke and Blandy. 32 These fotmd that in the short.-run, lower
,

Papulati?n growth may have adverse effects on employment, although in the

long-nm, development is accelerated. Apart from questions of specification

these models have been criticised as being too aggregative. More detailed

speCification of the labour market is contained in the BACHUEseries of

models developed by the International Labour Organisation, but the results

(Ne 31See Reddaway, W.B., The Economies of a Declining Population,
W.Aw York, MacMillan, 1939). For arguments to the contrary, see Lewis,

., The Theory of Economic Growth·
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from these are also dependent upon the assumpt.ions made.33

3.1.4 Basic Needs

l~.h:i1~,planners have traditionally focussed attention on economic

aspects of development, growing interest has been expressed ~ 'total y-
" (.

development, with SOIre emphasis on social welfare. This interest stems
. ..' ~! . f

': I' !

from the awareness that the conventional' factor inputs can account for
I '" ,; +, .

no nnre than a part of economic gTowth, and also from the view that

development implies a great'deal nnre than just economic growth, 34 The

concept of basic needs, however, is nore easily understood than defined, '

especially in quanti tati ve terms. Nevertheless the fol lowing consider~tions

are . d as d 35recogruse as l.D1pOrtant:

i) education,

ii) health,

iii) nutrition,

~v) housing, and

v) accessibility to social amentities like water, electricity'

and sanitation.

33To date four national models - fOr Brazil, Kenya, the Philippines
and Yugoslavia _ and one international model - BACHUE - International - have'
been bui l t .

34Technological progress and h~ reso~rces are examples of
qual i tati ve inputs. See, for instance, LeIbenst~I':l' H., "The IInP,ac~of
Population Growth on Economic Welfare - Non-TraditIonal Elements , m
National Academyof Sciences, Rapid Population Growth, (Baltimore, Johns
Hopkins Press 1971 pp. 175-98).

35
For

a model based on these dimensions , see fbpkins, M, and
R. Van Der J-beven "Economic and Social Factors In Development: A Socio-
economic Frrurework for Basic Needs Planning",. International Labour
Organisation, \brld Emp10ynent prograrrme llJorklnp Paper No. WEP2-32/WP
19, Jul. 1979.
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Education is a phase of the maturation process of the population,

even .though persons reaching schoo1- going age can either enter the school

system, or opt to remain outside it. In general, however, the educational

SYstem recei ves on the one hand persons of school going age, cmdon 'the
other, outputs graduands into th~ labour force. Apart from these' obvio'us -

linkages, education is ~lated -to population variable's in the following ways:

i) The level of educational attairutlmt bears an inverse

" '
r

relationship with fertility rates,36

ii) The level of education also affects migration and the

;. ':.

0.- I' i

propensity to migrate,
iii) If a family planning programme is in existence, acceptance rates

my be closely related to the level of educational

attai.rurent.
37

lhe relationship between the structure of the population and education. . .

needs has already been discussed (section 3.1.) and requires no further

elaboration.
Health is indicated by life expectancy or lOOrtality, and in this

sense is intimately tied to population factors.. I-bwever there are other

At. 36See Jones. G.W•• "Effects 0f Population O1ange "? tJ:1e
Na~llIlEnt of Educational (ba1s in the Deve1op1OgComtrles • 10

lOna} Academyof Sciences, OPe cit., pp. 314-67.

su, 37See. for ins ranee, Paque<l. V.. ''The Family Planning EVlIluation
~ "'001". Chapte r 5 of KintaJ1ar. A.. et. al:. studies 10 ~ll1ppmc
~I1Il.C-DeJll)graphic Re1ationshi~. (Ullvers 1ty of we plul1ppmes. 1974).
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indicators, like the mnoer of hospital beds per capita, the number of

doctors, nurses, outpatients, the nurri:>erof rural health clinics, village

midwives, etc, which are related to derographic factors, as well as other

dimensions of basic needs (in particular nutrition).

Food and nutrition is directly related to the demographic variables

in three main ways. These are: 38
i) Improved nutritional intake has beneficial effects on

, L"

fertility ,
ii) .It reduces 'm::>rtality not only from"'~~mutrition and

• -.' ~ 4

starvation, but 'also from infections and diseases, and

iii) It improves the health of the population

In addition,~ nutritional intake ot' protei~ has been foind to be

inversely related to. household size. 39 It has even been argued that a

programmeto raise nutritional levels 'is an effective instrument of

population policy, even though such a programmeshould be complementedby

others such as health and family planning.
40

"

38
E

. Li.t t thi.s s··J..]·ect Is c ited inxtens 1ve 1 era ure on 1 ~l&.J a paper
entitled "Hicro-and Macro-Studies of the Links between Population, Food
and Nutrition with Application ~o ~ational ~velopment Pol~c~es", prepared
by the Economic and Social COJll11lSS10nfor As ta and the Pac if ic for the
Regional Seminar on an Integrated Approach to Population, Food and
Nutrition Policies and ProgrammeSfOr National Development, Bangkok,

Jul. 1979.

. . 39
See

Kogut, E.L. and C.G. L~goni, "Populatioo Gro"th,. Income
Distnbution and EconomiCDevelopment, lntemationa1 Labour Review,
Vol. III, No.4, Apr. 1975, pp. 321-34.

4OEconomicand Social Convnission for Asia and the Pacific,

Ope cit.
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Apart from its relationship with population variables, nutrition

r food consunpt ion is tied to economi.c variables through its inn uence

n the productivity and/or the quantity and quality of labour. At the

ClJOO tire, the consumtton of food is related to other deltDgraphicvariables
, J

n the mannerdescribed in section 3.1.2.

Finally, with respect to housing and the provision of social

~nities and infrastructure, population variables like age distribution
. ;.t ' '

ligration all have sore effects, although it maynot be an easy task to

lsentangle these from others brought about by,,other 'variables. Further,,,
~ofar as the satisfaction of basic needs is related to the distribution

'f inoone, population factors play .an' indirect rote also.

These linkages have been madeexplicit in a nurrberof studies, but
)a . . 41' '
SIC needs node.ll ing is a relati~ely recent ~enonenon. Apart from its

~latedrecognition, difficulties of quantification and the lack of reliable

data on social phenomena have been responsible for the slow development'

Of this kind of rmdeLs. An alternative approach - that of cost-ben~fit

analYsis _ has also been criticised on specific issues of the definition'

and Jreasurement of costs and benefits and of the appropriate. rate of discOtmt:\'

41 . d al J' ,
1Iin' See Ibpkins and Van der ftleventJW· Clt., an so apan,
Gf lstry of Heal th and Welfare. .A B;lSic S on the Econonetric Analysis

SoCIal Security, (mineo), (in Japanese), Mar. 1979. '

Co 42See for instance I'nke, S., ''The Gains to Ipdia from Population
",ntto1: Sone r-bney r-easures and Incentive SChemes", Review of Economics
~tatistics, Vol. XLII, No.2, May 1960, PI" 175-8T, lilS ''lhe EConomic
MoPeCts of Slowing Population Growth", Econ()lll1CJoumal, Vol. LXXVI, No. 301,
P~' 1966, pp , 44_56 ; Zai dlll, G., "The COst and Bene fi ts of Fami1Y PIanninp
',~ &1'at1Jres", International Bank for ReconstruCt1"?, and Development, Staff
Anri<11l~ Paper No. 12, 1971, and Leiben,stein, H., Pitfalls an Benef.i t-Cos t
]lpaJ.Ys1S 0 f Birth Prevention" Popul at !On Studies, Vo!' Z3, No.2, July 1969,

. 161- O. '
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3.1.5 The Effect of Socio-economic Variables on PopUlation:

In the above sections, we have sketched some relationships between

demographic and economic variables but have concentrated mainly on those

in which causation nms from the fonrer to the latter. While these are

well knownand have been used extensively in planning nodels , the reverse
I • .,;' ,~ • : f !' .

type of causal relationships is also important in the mediun to long-tern.
. . .....

In fact, the only justification for economic pl.anners to treat population

factors as e~genous or to ignore. them altogether is that they are only
I

concerned with the short-run. Even so, there are some denographi.c responses
. '

which occur quite rapidly. Onemajor exaItl'le is migration, and for this
: .

reason, we shall discuss this stbject in some length in this section .. ,. .

outlined a nunber of factors which were said to determine the type of

denographi.c response to be expected in agricultural areas. .These were43

i) the existing level of living,
"

Looking firs t at deIJDgraphicresponse in general, Bilsborrow
, . o· .

ii) the availability of l.Iltapped, potentially cultivable land,
I

iii) the availability of other rural employnent opport.mt ties,
I '

iv) the availability of urban ell1'loynent opportmities,

v) the availability of labour-intensive, land-saving technological

change,
vi) the existing crop structure and its capacity for change,

43ailsborrow, Ope cit., pp 13·16. Examplesof such responses
are contained in his paper.

4' ....
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vii) the existing size of the rural population relative to the. .

urban population,

viii) the prevailing level of ~al fertility and the strength

of factors rnaintairo,ng its high level,

ix) the existing size of land holdings and their distributi~n', and

v) .social and institutional fa~tors.44

!he above list is illustrative rather than comprehensive, but it highlights
th' ," . ,
e fact that the determinants of derographic change can be both economic

as well as social.

Coming to the components of population size and change, the

~st well-known relationship is between the level of fertility and income.

Indeed this relationship is one of the comers tones 'of the concept of

the dem hi ., 45 S·· 1 th.l......... ph" t . 0grap l.C trans i taon. l.mp Y put, e oenogra rc ranst taon

describes the process, observed in ~d~ced cotmtries, whereby as the
~ " . ,

Ome of the country increased as a result of economic deve lopnent ,

nnrtality decline accelerated, follo~ed, after a while by a'decline in

fertili ty• Doubts have been expressed, however, wh~ther this 'notion
Was '.' '. : .

applicable to underdevelopeJ countries alrl~tly undergoing economic

~th. 46C'ertainl.y, as section 3.1.1 showed, 'oni'y a weak 'relationship, or

lloneat all, could be established between fedility :11',,1 Ct.Ollllllli.' ;'l{H'_Tn~

stru 44These are extremely numerous and compleX, but they include class
cture, land ownership and tenure arrangements.

De~ 45See Davis, K., "The lheory of Olange and Response in MJdem
Dr. graphic History" Population Index, Vol. 29, ~. 4, Oct. 1963,
1'. 345-66. '-

~. 46Adelman I "An Econometric Analysis of Population Growth",
rl~ EconomicRevi~w, Vol. Llll, No.3, Jun, 1963, pp. 314-39.
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:(,of development. Nor were "attelT1'ts to dete rmine 'thresholds' of socio-

economic development beyond which fertility declines' entirely ~uccessful. 47

Apart from income levels, education has been found to be an

.:important determinant of fertility. The retarionship is' an inverse one.

J ~e. better educated invariably have lower fertility. There is of COurse

sene mul ticollineari ty between factors here. lligher inco~s open the door

to better educational opport.urrities. While i t has proved difflcUJ. t to
• • r(,'

separate these effects, education exerts a direct influence on fertility

by delaying marriage. Another factor is female labour forte participation.

(m increase. in female labour force participation is said to' be' partly

responsible for a decline in fertility. Occ~ational structure' also plays

a role. Needless to say, the age distribution of the population. and life

expectancy are other denographi.c variables influencing fertility.

The sane economic variables. - the level of mcone , income

distribution and occupational struc~re - have been hypothesised to affect

nnrt ality, but JOOstexpirical studies have found these effects to be

extremely weak ones. Nuptiality, on the other hand, has been found to be

related to such' factors as the level of education·,' employnent status,

female labour force participation, child JOOrta1i~.and income.

An important area where economic variables play a major role is
,

migration, although the factors influencing the decision to migrate

. 47See Kirk. D., "ANewDeJOOgraJXlicTransition", in National
Academyof Sciences, Ope cit.
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are runerous and conplex.48 These economi~ ,w,riables incl':lde tJ:te 'push'

variables like low agricultural productivity and the 'pull' variables like

high urban wages. In the ear'l iest rodels of migration, in fact, the

IIWJtivations to. migrate were fomulated in ~commic tenns. 49 Migrat~on in

these rodels was brought about by the ,growth of the nodem sector, and

migration was thought of as having an equilibrating influence on income

dispari ties between rural and urban areas., The exper-ience of developing

CQlDltries, however, in which growing unemploynent in urban areas in no

way danpened migration £10"'5, brought into question the validity of

these early node ls , and nodel s by Todaro and others attempted to explain

this phenonenon j.n terms of the expectations of potential migrants. SO

This node.l hypothes ises that migration proceeds in response. to rural-urban

48Th " f be 1 "f" d " "d e ron-economic actors may c assr re mto social , phys ical
~graphic, cultural and coJl1lUl1ication. See Todaro, M.P., Internal '
~ation in Developing Countries (Geneva,' International LabOur Offlce, 1976)
P. 6.

49 " d"th Lewi" d Rani Fe". These nodel.s are assoctate WI s an s- 1. See
leWis, W.A., ''Economic Development with ll1limi ted Supplies of Labour",
~chester School of Economic and Social Studies, Vol. XXII No.2, May 1954t 139-91; and Fin J .C.H. and G. Rams. ''A Theory of Economic Developnent:'
~ican Ecommic ~view Vol. L1 No. 4 Sep. 1961, pp. 533-65. See also '
eJ.r nevelo~t of Mt'Labour SUffi1USEconW (l-bmewood, Irwin. 1964)

~d ~yno~dS, .G., II cononuc neve opnent wi Surplus Labour: Some
ttq>hcat ions", Oxford Economic Papers, Vol. XXI, No.1, Mar. 1969,

PP. 89-103.

SOTodaro M.P. "A r4>de1 of Labour Migration and Urban
~"t>loynent in ~ss De~loped Countries", American Ecot;lomicReview1. Vol.
t.tiX, ~. 1, Mar. 1969, pp , 138-48; his "Inco~ EXPeCtatIOns, ~uraI-Urban
~ Rration and EJv10yment in Africa", Internatlona1 Labour Review, Vol. 104
Jo' S, Nov. 1971, pp , 387-413; his ''Rural-UTb~ r:tigratlon one~l?ynent and
A b Probabilities: Recent Theorectica1 and EmpIrIcal Research , ~n Coale,
~J."(ed.), Economic Factors in population Growth, (London, MacMillan, 1976);
Se11"15, J. and M.P. Todaro, i'Migr~tlOn, .unemployment and Deve1opnent: a !wo-

1
.,ct()r Analysis" Ane r ican EconoJIUCReVJew, Vol. LX, No.1, Mar. 1970, pp
~~42. ' ~~~~~~~------
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differences in expected earnings ~ so that potential migrants ~~ lassumed

to maximise expected gains from migration. The factors whi.ch determine

the, deedsion to migrate are predominantly economic ones, and Include urban
• • J • .- ',' • ~.' '-

wages" self-employed"eamiJ'lgs in urban areas, governnent policies, rural
.,-,',: I

incomes, cost of living and other opportunity costs ofmi.grat ing,
.. .: '-_(, :f.· -

, ,This basic ;100001 has been nndi fded and extended by several, authors
,t . ,I . ,

rotably Johnson, Corden and Findlay, Fields, ~d' Steel' and Takagi. 51

Johnson in~roduced variables for the rate of labour turnover and work sharing
, • • f

through an extended family network, while Corden and Findlay ~delled capital

nobt l i ty between rural and urban areas. 52 Fields suggested three additional

variables which were likely to influence employnent and underenpl.oynent ,

These were the establishment of labour exchanges, the extent of 'over-'

education'of the labour force, and the extent of job-hirinp.:.53 Finally, Steel

and Takagi analysed the Harris-Todaro' nodet , but extended it to distinguish

between an urban intennediate sector, a rural non-agricultural sector, and

an urban infonnal sector, in addition 'to the t\~ existing sectors. 54

, , 5lFor an excellent review of migration nodeIs , see Todaro
Intemallvtigration ... , Ope cit., Olapter 3.

52Johnson, G., "The Structure of Rural-Urban Migration MJdels",
East African EconomicRevie\... .Jun , 1971, pp. 21-28; Corden, \II.M. and R.
l'indlay, ''lJi'ban UriemplOynent:Intersectoral Capital ~bbi1ity and Development
Policy", Economica, Vol. 42 N? 165 Feb. 1975, pp. 59-78.

53Fie1ds G. "Rural-Urban Migration, Urban Une~loyrrent and
Underemployrrent, ~d job-Search Activity in LOC's", Journal of Development
Economics, Vol. No. ,Jtm. 1975, pp, 165-87.

54Steel, N.F. and Y. Takagi, "The.lntennediate.Secto!, Un:mployment,
and the Employnent-Output Confli~t", NashV1lle, VanderbIlt Univers ity,
Department of Economics, 1976, mmeo-
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All these variables are represented in empirical models of

migration behaviour. In MCHUE-Philippines, for instance, the micro-

propensity to migrate was made a function of work status, marit~l status
"" '

employmentstatus, respondent's occupation and respondent's father's
. ,·r •

OCCupation,while the macro-propensity depended upon the distance of roves,

the extent of nodern employment, the mnmer of children in schools, the

aVailabili ty of electricity and water supply and the extent of government

sponsorhip. SS "' r

The above discussion has highlighte:d not only the" fact that complex

relationships exist betw~endemographic and economic/socio~econo~c

variables, but that these ~elationships are ~ot always observable. The lack
Of " ' ,an observable relationship has in many cases "~ed researthers to conclude

that the link between population and economic prowth is a weak one:" This

~onclusion is entirely unjustified, and can be ~ttributed to wis-s~ecification,
Or "" "to lack of consideration of the approprlate llnkares. Attempts to remedy

this has resulted in economic-demographic ~dels.S6 While these have their
fa" " 'lr share of critics, simulations Nith these modelS, and the experiences
gai " " " " "

ned from the construction of new ones have deJiPnstrated the numerous and

"ar"led roles that models can playas instruMents of, and guides to economic

SSSee the references cited in section"3.1.1
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Fig. 3.1 Flow Chart of An Economic Denographi.c MJde1: BACHUE-
International

Source: Scott ~re1and, R., "A DeJOOgraphlc-Economic ~de1 for
Developing Economies: BAGfUE-Internatiuna1" , World
Employment Progr(lJlJ11eWorking Paper No. 70, International
Labour Organisation, Dec. 1978.
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planners. By specifying as explicitly as possible linkages between
variables, the models are able to project not only changes in 'target'
variables in response to changes in other variables, but also trace their
time paths, thereby acconodat ing responses with different lags. Fig. 3.1,
the flow chart of the economic-demographic node l known as BAOillE-International ,
illustrates the principal linkages between sectors in a typical mode~.57
As ITDre and better modeIs are bui.I t, these Linkages will become clearer, and
the tmderstanding of these can be enhanced.

In the remainder of this chapter, an attempt will be made to relate
these relationships to the Malaysian situation.
3.2 Issues and Approaches

, As has been touched upon in section 3.1 the population probl em has
been very widely recognized as forming an integral part of the development
Precess, and demographic variables are increasingly being considered in
development planning. But in practice the incorporation of dermgraph ic
Va .rlables in development plans has been less than complete if not fragmentary
and non-systematic. It is clear from the Conceptual Framework that the
Views are many and often conflicting and the empirically unverified issues
nlllnerous.Planning cannot adequately take mro account population factors
in th ke absence of a cornprehensive analytical framewor or model in which the

ni 57BACHUE-International is one of five BACHUE IOOde~s that hC!-ve
ll(,~er~obeen bui lt by the IW. It incorporates the e~rIences gained from
~ e1l1ng specific countries and therefore may be conslder:d a general model.
~~~breland, R., "A Denngraphic- Economic tvt:>de1for J?eveloping Economies:
ln~-..Jl'-Intemational"World Fmployment Progranme WorkIng Paper No. 70,

ernational Labour Organisation, Dec. 1978.
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complicated system of interrelations between denographi.c and economic and

social variables is explicitly specified and the variables themselves are

determined simUltaneously.

To unravel the interactions between popul at.ion and socio-economic

development, the three ftmdruoontal issues are:

i) the identification of the relevant demographic and

developrent variables 'and cormections involved;

; ii) the determination of the various forms of mteracttons; and

iii) the assessnent of the relative importance and significance

'of the variables.

, Demographicvariables enter into plarming considerations as' both

detenninants and consequences of economic developnent and social progress.

On the one hand, population affects developnent through its dual role as a

body of producers and consuners. The economic and social implications of

PDJX,1lationtrends have to be considered. The denographic variables relevant

to planning thus include: population size and growth as determined by fertilit· ..,

JTt)rtality and migration, as well as population components in tenns of sex and

age structure, spatial distribution of the population etc. On the other hanc,
. .

demographic factors maybe considered as consequences of planning since they

are affected either directly or indirectly by economic and social changes

in the planned developnent process. This two-wayinteraction between

POPulation and socio-economic development was discussed in the first section.

The ensuing discussion will focus on the first part of the interaction

ie. the effects on socio-economic developnent of population variables on the

assumption that the latter are exogenously determined. In effect, of course,

paPulation and socio-economic variables are linked in a complex and intricate
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network of interactions which ~ntegrate the development process.

The,~mplexity of issues and lack of a consistent tramework is

reflocted in a certain ambivalence amongMalaysian development planners.

\\h,i1e,~e ,potential of th~ population both in tenns of humanresources and

in terms of its contribution to productivity increases broadly defined is

acknowledged; there is also concern about the adverse effects of rapid

POpulation growth and consequent changes in the population structure on the

rate of economic growth, the pattern and level of consumption and investments ,
demand for social services and the employnent problem. With the increasing

emphasis on regional planning there has been correspondingly a growing

awareness of the importance of the spatial distribution aspects of the

POpulation. ~re recently attention has also been focussed on the links

between population and the envi~nment.

The point to note though is that the approach to population and

developrrent adopted in Malaysian developnent plans is piecerreal and often

Vague. Only those "population responsive" policies (eg, education, health

, and housing) detennined by population projections and "population inf1l1~mcing"

Policies (eg. fandly planning and land development) with clearly stated aims

and direct implications are based on explicit assumptions regarding the links

be~n popr.Iat.ion factors and other socio-economic variables. But there are

Still many areas where the' significance of policy implications and policy

Prescriptions is not recognized because the ''hidden'' effects of the links

between denographrc and socio-economic factors ilifivenot been taken into account.

Since it is obviously beyond our scope to cover all possible linkages

<llld consequences nor to verify these with empirical evidence, our attempt to

narrow the gap between conceptual generalizations and practical policy tools
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.~. the field of population and development will be confined only to those

issues and possible interactiC?~ thought to be relevant in the Malaysian

context. lAhere available empirical evidence will be used to substantiate

the Malaysiari case.

The approach is essentially attuned to the "population problem"

as conceived of in Malaysia in ~e~ of a growing and rel.atdvely young.

population. But obviously it should be stressed that even in the context of

the links between population and development, the concerns would be different

in the longer run if Malaysia's present family planning programmes are

effecti ve and population growth stabilizes in which case the problems would

take the form of a stable or dwindling and older population.

3.3 Population and Economic Growth

In considering the nature of the relations ips between populat ion

and economic growth, this section will focus on the one hand, on population

size, composition and distribution as well as the trends and components of

oopulation growth, and on the other hand, on the main determinants of

economic growth: savings and inves tnerrts , labour, and productivity. Economic

growth is defined generally in terms of a :ustained increase in national

product or mcone in the aggrer-ate or per capita. But in the broader context ,

economic development implies also changes in the composition of demand for

goods and services, the supply of factors of production and their productivity

and the structure and degree of diversification of the economy.

"The manyways in which population affects economic growth and

social progress derive from man's double role as the basic agent and final

goal of economic and social change. It is fundamentally through its dual

role as producer and consumer that population influences other economic and
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social factors; and the balance of the effects on production and consunptton,

interpreted in their broadest sense, determine the impact of denographi c

factors on levels and condi t.ions of iivhig~,,58 The net effect, howeve~, 'is

the outcome of an alrmst infinitely conpl.ex network of associations. In the

face of this complexi tY of relations and in' the' absence ~f a comprehensive

frane~rk for analysis, •the approach adoptedhere will focus on the "

traditional determinants of economic growth, Population is seen as

: influEmcing economic growth through its effects upon the b~'lc factors of

Production .
I"" ,.' . I

These tradi tiona! inputs in tum are assined to determine

incone or output: through irnplici tly assumed or explicitly specified

relationships.

The aim in this section is three-fold:

, ,,", i'

i) to examine the pattem of relationships between population

and natural resources, capi tal and Labour}.

ii) to assess the relative Inpo rtance of denngraphi.c factors

as compared to other determinants of resources, capital

and 1abour; and

iii) to evaluate the relative contribution of these t~aditiona1

inputs to economic growth.
It should, however, be stated from the outset that there is increasing

, awareness that economic developrrent performance cannot be explained

Satisfactorily in terms of the traditional inputs and that the role of

~ 58Report of the Secretary-Gt..'J1eral, "PoI;>ulationChange and
9i.Cono~cand Soci al Develoonerrt" in lhi ted Natlons, Po ulatIon Debate
~lons and persgjctives. Pa rs of the World Po

larest, 1974. Vo tune I, p ,
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intangible factors which maybroadly be sllllllarized mdet the headin~ of

; ~producitiU4ty increases is significant. "It is 'general ly recognized that

,population size" growth and conpost tion may affect productivity in such

diverse ways as through the factors proportion arid methods '~fP~'duction. ,
.: the structure !Jf the economyand changes in it; specialization and econo~s

of scale; innovations and technological progress, the skills and q~i ty of

the Labour force, etc., Unfortmately, as can be seen from the Con~~Ptual

_F~anEwork,manyof these Interretataonships 'have not been or ~aVe ~y been

partly researched; in part due to the conplex nature of the productiVity
, '

concept itself. The discussion that 'follows will attenpt to include
"

productivity considerations mder the various aspects of population and

~,conomicgrowth. "w!

3.3.1 Population and the Overall Rate of EconomicGrowth

The level, structure and rate of growth of the population have a

great impact on the crucial decisions to, be made in development planning.

The first and JJDst obvious considerati~n is that the socially necessary rate

of growth in any plan period must be rela:ed, anong other things, to the rate
I, '

of growth of the population. In all developing comtries, mcreasmg the

level of living of the people represents the primary goal of developnent.

Per capita income, the I1Dst commn though imprecise indicator of levels and

condi tions of living, shows the link between growth of income and growth of
, I

POpulation. Given targets in tenns of the growth of total Incone or output,

the population factor will detennine whether such growth will be sufficient

to absorb the effects of a growing population on levels of living. Given

targets in terms of increase in per capita incone , population growth will
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detennine the rate at which total Incone will have to grow'to achieve the

set, target , From a mathematical' point of view, then, trends In population

are as iJpponant as' trends' in production in determining levels ~f' ~r

capi ta :iJ;lcOIOO in a. country . :~.( ," " (',' . ',i ~

,
... . I. '.' :

Popul atdon growth therefore sets a floor to the soci alIy acceptable

,nU.niJlJ,1.lTl rate of growth in a development plan. But the ac~ .'rate of growth

~~~ cap be targetted for is determined with reference to the av~ilability

':P,~.bastc productive resources and other technical , inStitutional and s~~ial

be?avioural ,parameters.
.' .

. '

..)1) ~1alaysia 's deve lopnerrt ,plans, the tate ot population ~wth dOe's
" '

not a,ppe~~ .to,be. the main determinant of economic growth targets. The

Outline Perspective Plan 1971-90, for example, fixed the target ~ rate

Of GOPat factor cost in real terms at 8.0.% per anmm on the basis of i
•• 1111. 'J.' \

expected output from agricultural and industrial expans ion, potential output
.. I' .Pi ' " ., " ..,' ,

rticularly from the oil and natural gas sector, investment and consumption
I • ' .

trends and projected export g'rowth.59 It is only in a dif~erent ,section of theau ~ ..: ..... . : :, '.
tline Perspective Plan on full employnent that ~e population factor is

SPe .. ' ' ; , . .
Clflcally brought in. But it can be seen that since natural increase is

eSti~ted at 'Only 2 .6% '~'~ ~tun (in the 19:1-90 per~od, this factor comes in
as ' . . .

the lower limit of economic p,ro'~. With tot~ GOP ~wing at 8.0\ and

~llUlati~n' incre~e at around 2.6%, per capita figures will clearly allow. ,

tising standar~ of living. In a consideration of Malaysia's, development
Sti-en' ,,'

gths and challenges, populat ion is in ~~t no~ seen as posing a serious
I '

'- :.

1>1>. S3_S~~Thi~ Malaxs~a Plan 1976-l91K>. Kuala LlII1'ur: Government Press, 1976
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problem:

'Une of Malaysia's strengths IS her yoUng, adaptable and dextrous

population -and M>rk force' which, with· the i_q>lementation of the governnent ' s

education policies, is' now stbstantia1ly:literate.' They ccmstitute not only

a strong mtivating force for S~1a1 and economic advancement but also a

potential .reservoir of employable skills which can be harnessed for the

developnent effort". 60

3.3.i PopUlation and Natural Resources
,

Eistorically, the interest in the links betweell population and
! I .' • • ...

economic growth centred on the relationship be~ population and limited

natural resources, particularly l~d. The Malthusian argunent is well
;' j "

known. But the iDportance traditionally. assigned to the role of land and

by iJrplication to that of ~and-J1B1lratio in economic growth has declined

sharply. This issue will be discussed further in the section on Population

and Agriculture. But in the context o~ Mala:rsia's growth efforts, some

general and sone JlDre spe~~fic aspects can be considered: . " "
• j', •

i) For the economic growth effort, r.B1aysia is generally considered to
, . '

be favourably placed in teres of a ~lati vely small population, rich

natural resources, and rt:maps as iqx>rtant, a bright potential for

increasing the resource base. ''The prospects for accelerated growth

of the Malaysian economy are bright. They have their origin in the

CO\.Dltry's large endowment of natural resources relative to the size of its

population" .61

6OIbid• pp. 40-41.

61Ib'd S2_2_. p, •
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ii) A distinction madeby Siron Kuznets gets at the crux of the issue:

"the scarcity of natural resources in the mderdeveloped COtmtries is

,p~rily a ftmction of underdevelopment; lIlderdevelo:pnent is not a
, ~,

functdon of scarce natural resources".' -, An over-pessimistic view

of th~ ~~ct, of population growth on natural resources and through
",' !

"
, ,these on economic.growth does not appear warranted if Malaysia
. . ','

considers that the exploitation of natural resources is not only

below the feasible potential but also that with economic growth

itself could cone greater knowledge and capacity to exploit more

M'ly her natural 'we~t1L A case in podnt is 'the 'gro~g importance

" '

The relevant issues 'invoive not 'so Duch a sca~iiy of land limiting

growth as the role of given nattiral resources 'Versus that of 'the

potentia! .for technological' progress. The population: factor comes in

'tetms of human skills cohtributing:to the use of advanced technology

to remove the limitations of natural resources. Also, a shift in

perception of resources as a matter of natural endowmentto one of

technology and himan and physical capi,tal fonnation will al ter the

planner's view of the' relations between population and resources and

therefore between population and economic development.

iv) The above is not to imply that Malaysia does not have to be concerned

iii)

about the effects of population growth on resources, particularly in

the longer run. Malaysia is already cognizant of the fact that there

are ultimate limits to agricultural land (already the major land

625 K . C' tal and GrowthSelected Essays London:Ii . . uznets, ~Po2pu~1~a~t~1~on~,~~a~p~1!:!!:!~~~.::=..=.:......:::;.;;.~:..::.:~;:;:.;:~-=-
elnemann, 1974 p. 9.
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develop~t authority in the country, Felda, is rethinking its pOlicy

especi.al Iy with regard to.~e size of Landgrven to sett.Iers) ; "And

of course, there is no assurance that the potential' for technologi'cal .

p~ess ~ll actually be realized or that it will compensate the effects

of high rates of population growth.. In areas where density and

populat.ion-~and ratios, are already very high and land scarcity is

as59ciated.with low productivity, it is, clear that substantial

population growth cannot but have adverse effects.

v) It is precisely because Malaysia is aware of the links between population

distribution and resources that increasing attention is devoted to

regional planning, loeational strategies. and population redistribution

policies. Malaysia has been nore sensitive than manyother South-East;

As.ian countries to the significance of population distribution in the
'"

devel.oprent process and has assigned greater emphasis not only to regional

development but also to policy implications and policy prescriptions for

ial bi th ulat i 63spatl me Illty of e,pop atlon.

vi) While Malaysia can still be categorized as a land surplus economyand

. while the count ry as a whole enjoys a ~ch resource enddwment,what

is, important for the economic growth effort is that both population

resources and natural resources are not evenly distributed.

3.3.3 Popul at ion and Capital Fonnation

The prtmary role assigned to capital and capital formation in the

economic groWth process is very evident in all Malaysia's development plans.

63
S

Po u1 t i Carital and GrowthSelected Essays London:. Kuznets , p a lOn, -
Heinemann, 1974 p. 9.
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The Outline Perspective Plan 1971-90, 'for example states that "a 'major

requirenent for the targetted expansion of 'the ecmomywill be strong

investment growth, both private and public".64 The inte'rnctions between
I

demographic factors and capital formation can be' discussed in terms of the

three stages of capi tal format.ion-savings , investment and financing.

, Savings ~ that is the foregoing' of current consunption to free

resources for capital formation is carried out bythree different groups

In the economy-the private, corporate and public sectors~ 'It is especially

in 'the private sector that demographic factors are thought to playa

Significant though perhaps not crucial role in affecting 'savings' decisions

and perfonnance. It is generally assumed that ape and age distribution of

the POpulation are aJOOngthe nost important denographic variables that

affect savings capacity and patterns; with age structure of the population

the result of past and present trends of nnrtal ity, migration and especially

fertility. The impact of the age distribution on savings' is seen to be

lIlanifested through the nature of the population as both consumers and

Producers. People in different age groups have different consumption needs,

So that with a growing population and 'consequent changes in "its age structure,

t0taJ. consumption requirements and the 'residual of mcone for savings would
thangee The age structure also detennines the proportion of non-workers to

\vt)rkersin the population ie the dependency ratio with its I~Jllllications for
Pet Ca' .Pl ta rncome and savings.

The issues concerning population growth and conposi tion, dependency,

tllco~, consumption and savings are complex, many-faceted and often

64Third ~laysia Plan 1976-1980 Ope cit. p. 54.
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conflicting. lflile it is generally agreed that a larger population size

implies lower per capita Incone in tenns of total Incone divided' anong

JTDremembersand a larger share of total income going to consuspt ion needs

and therefore a lower savings capacity; others are quick to point out

that it is not per capita income but household Incone that will bear on
. ,"

pri vae savings. But Ihere, the nature of interactions has yet to be

unravelled. AdWt equivalent scales have not been able' to' provide" for' the

effects of varying family c6inpOsition on constmptdon patterns' '~d'"
.r-

'. . ... ., I- • " ••. ,.

expendi tures • EmPirically " a younger' 'age' distribution of the' population

usually implies' a larger average size 'of the household: But while on 'the one

hand, a larger household or family size is nonnally accompanied by 'iaig~r

household Incone ;. the' positive income'effect could be negated by, higher
consimptfon expenditures so that' 'the overall effect of' 'a larger household

size could be a negative one. Another approach, however, stresses that'

the effect of an increase in the size of the household ~y not be so

important if there is a: switch in expenditure patterns f~m luxuries to

necessities so that incC'meIef't C?verfor savings is oo~ affected; if

larger families enjoy·,the benefits of considerable economies of scale; if

larger families imply'a larger ntmber of children whose needs are usually

less than those of an adult; or if a larger mnoer of children infact

heightens the motivation to save.

On the issue of the dependency ratio, an 'increase in the inactive
mcorre ,

POpulation is usual ly taken to mean not only lower per capi ta~ other things

being equal, but also high constm1ptionand consequent low savings. But

it is pointed out br others that low levels of living and pressures

resuf ting from an lDlfavourable age distribution may force more people into
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the active population category either in tenns of earlier entry into or
" . ; " .

laterwith~al from the labour force and also. that a larger number of
. . " ,

children in the dependent age group may represent on additional incentive
.' .

to save.

, Other writers argue that it is ~t per capita mcone but the

distribution of mcone that detennines savings: 65 But little real knowledge

is available on the possible effect of the structure of the populat ion on
. ~. . . . ", . ~ ..

the distribution of Incone. In Halaysia there are ~e added complications

of the JTlll. tiracial characteristic of the population, the serious ethnic
. . " ;

inequality of distribution of income and the influence of the NewEconomic
: ' '.'

Policy, all of which could directly or indirectly affect patterns and levels

of savings. To add to the confusion, others, have introduced the concepts

o,~.permanent mcone and the life cycle as the main detenninants r: ~ consumption

and savings. 66

For practical pl arming or pot icy purposes, the above confusion does

not appear to contribute nruch, but some IX'ints ~ be noted:

i) The form of the savings or consunq>tion £tmction applicable in the. .,. .
country will have to be carefully studied before the impact of

population factors can be assessed. The assumption of a simple function

wi th total consueptdon or savings being detennined only by the level of

per capita ircone has been seriously questioned by many people. The

65.1. Dusenberry, Incomet Saving and the Theory of Constuner Behaviour.
CanDridge, Mass.: Harvard Oiii versa ty PresS t 1964.

66See R.C. Bnurberg and F. MJdigliani, ''l!tili!y Analy~i7 and the
Consumption ftDlction: An Interpretation of. Cross-SectIon J?ata . In K.K. Kuriharas
(ed.) Post Ke esian EconomicS. New Brunswlck: Rutgers ~V:rsl~Y Press , 1954:dMilton Frteaman, ''ChOIce, Qlance and the Personal DistnbutIon of Income,"
~l of Political EcoJlO!!!Y_,August 1953.
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is~~ ~~ .beceees nnre complicated whenwe consider that the ~ifferent
. "

'races ~n:.~aysia not only tend to have different 'average size households

but also different consumption and therefore 'savings patterns.

ii) Similarly we are not yet clear about the actual effects of the dependency

ratio on savings,: The Re~~ of, the Third Malaysia Plan does not go

beyond stating that \"the major consequence of the age structure of the
, . . .

population is the high dependency ratio where every four persons of

·~rtc·ing age will support about three, dependents'. The socio-economic

in.,lication of a high.dependency ra~io is a substantia! demand for such

social services as education, health and ~usiiig,,~7

iii) Ev:eJ;l if ~nngraJi1ic factors have a positive effect on actual savings, in

I',

a deyeloping country, the channels for making productive use of these

savings of the private sector maybe li~ted. In other words, the

:government will have to be concerned with the financing aspect of capital

formation. Again, savings patterns in a developing country may not be

condusive to productive investment purposes. InMalaysia it is all toor
often that we hear of the Ironey belt anong the Chiriese and gold and .'

."

jewellery among the karnpung people.

iv) Denographi.c considerations assume a different role if we consider that'

vol.untary domestic savings nonnally account for only a small portion of '

total savings in a developing country and is by no means near the anount

needed to create capital at a rate sufficient for economic growth. In

Malaysia, private'savings, is estimated at 14.41 of GOP for 1980 or about

6\1id-Tenn Review of the Third Malaysia Plan 1976-1980 Kuala Lumpur ,
C'.Jvel11Jrent Press, 1979. p. 60.
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20%of private disposable income.68 Total private investment is expected

to account 'for more than' 60%of total investments targetted for the

development' effort during the Third Malaysia Plan period, but of this

anmmt private domestic savings will account for only 37%, the remainder

coming from inflow of foreign capital '(241,) andpublic sector financing

in the private sector and other xransfers (39%).69

\') Business savings and government savings are detennined by entirely

different :considerations from,·thos'e 'affecting household savings , From
I,J . I..·

the bnsiness point o'f View,. two ftmdanental considerations are that

population growth and conpost tion will a) through the censurer market
,

affect bus'iness decisions. A larger population may,make.Investnents

Dnre atfractive in terms 'of 'a larger market , while the ,coJTP.?siti9nof

the population 'Will affect thedemarid and supply of goods -and services:

and b)' through the labour market affectcapi tal-labour ratios (ie effect

factor proportions in the country). DeJrographicchanges resulting in

large entries into the labour force and errployrent pressures may have an

iJ~act on long-term changes in techniques of production. Malaysia, for

example, is constantly encouraging the use·of labour intensive techniques
-

and while it is true that labour will still have to work with physical

capital, the requirements for capital formation will be di fferent ,
rt ) From the government point of View, ,it is true that a high-fertility

Popu].ation characterized by a large proportion in the younger age groups

Will absorb income that otherwise might have been saved and used Fp raise

the COtmtry's producti e capacity. But various authors have pointed out

68
lb- d--!..::. p. 19

69
lb-~. pp. 118-120
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that population size and density are linked to certain economies of
,.. ,

scale in public eA-penditure . The ar~nt goes that cost of maintenance

of administration and certain public services require 'so~ -trini.nn.nn
expendi ture which does not necessarily increase proportio~atety 'Wi.th

the size of the population. But what the quantitative importance of
'rthe economies of scale to be achieved with a larger population are

cannot easily be assessed. ,';

vii) The supply of funds issue is certainly not so serious for ~fa1aysia as

it is for many developing com tries. in view.of her comfortable Balance

of Payments position, strongr external .reserves and credit worthly position.

Seen in this light the significance of derographic factors po1es. In

Malaysia too it is not the lack of funds that is resPonsible for

shortfalls in the impleny.mtation of development projects but rather

the shortage of trained manpower. Even if ftnds for capital formation

were forthcoming, the capacity to alsorb capital productively maybe

limited'in view of insufficient skilled or qualified manpower, poor

market 'artangeroont, basic infrastructure, etc.

Having discussed deJOOgraphicfact9rs in as far as they affect the

supply of part of the funds available for capital fonnation, we go on to

discuss how these factors i.I;tfluenc~ the demand for and the availability of

capital goods and investment. In the first place, oorographic factors

feature in planning in as far as the growth of population detennines the

lower limit of investnent needed to at least maintain existing standards of

living. In the second place, the UPFer limit of investment is determined

by the minimumacceptable shate of consumption in the national income whi ch,

as noted earlier, is partly influenced by population trends and conposition.
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Discussion of the interactions betw~n dellDgraP'tic factors and

i~vestnent centre around t:he argument that rapid popul_ation growthr.not only

tends to reduce the funds available for invest:Jlent bu~ also diverts a

larger share of potential addi tions to the stock of capital to "denographi c
", ".r . .' ' I

mves tnen ts II.
Increases in population and consequently in labour force

i JI

require investment to satisfy the needs of the enlarged population and to

Provide the additional labour force with the necess~ry equipment and materials.

The so-called Harrod-Ik>marnodels show that, depending on the value of the
• • I" • "

capital-output ratio, "derographic in~stments"i. r-those required to maintain
, '

existing standards of living may absorb the larger part of the country's

inves~nts leaving little residual for increasing ca~ital per worker,

Pro~ctivio/ and mcone. ,Another way of looking at the iss~ is that a

YOungand growing population requires substantial investments in housing,
, '

Schools, health, social overhead capital such as coJIlIl.lIlications, power,
.' . ,1.

transportation etc. This will tend to raise the cap'itak-output ratio and. . .'

thus the required rate of capital formation needed to achieve predetermined

eCOnomicgrowth targets . !'

There is little doubt that the JOOst-import~ influence of

del1t>graphicfactors is that exerted on the required levels of capital

fonnation. ''Even when recognizing the limitations of a simple nodel of the

Barrod-Damar type and the difficulties encountered in practice in estimating

the capital-output ratio, it can be argued that rapid population growth wi l l

Create requi renents for capital formation \~1ich if not making economic growth

ilT1X>ssiblewill certainly curtail the potential increases in levels of Livi nr

Whichwould have been possible without such population growth". 70

r 70
lhi

ted Nations, The Detenninants and Consequences of Population
~ds. Voltme 1. w York: 1973. p . 465.
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Apart from the growth and age coJllJOsition of th~ population,

its distribution and density patterns can also have an effect on investments.

Invest:ments in public services including the setting up of urban centres

etc. will depend on the patterns of settletrent of the population and its

densi ty. On' the other hand, investtrent and locational strategies related

to economic and social, ,developtrent and reflecting decisions taken not only

by national and stbnational govemment agencies but also by private fiI1TlS

within the country, JTlll tilateral corporations and intema~ional agencies will

have the power to" retain, a~t~ct or redirect flows of workers ,and hence of

their families and the COJ1lOOrcialand other infrastructure which coalesce

around significant employtrent foci.;'.

In S1.D1l, although there are many reasons to link deJlDgraphic

factors with capital fonnation needs, levels and patterns; for practical

plarming purposes, there is as yet Iittle evidenc~ ,available as to the
"

relative importance of these factors co~ared to other deterininants of

Invesment- Also, while planners still assign a crucial role to capital

furnation in determining economic growth, increasing werghtage is being
f

given to other detemUnants of economic growth.

"In so far as the influence of the physical .inputs of land and

capi tal is overshadowed by technological progress, improvements in the

quality of resources (including humanresources), economies of scale, and

other productivity-raising variables, inferences ••••••••• mayoverestimate by

a substantial margin the quantitative impact of deJIDgraphic factors on

economic growth". 71
A gTO'vth JTPdelbased only on capital and using capital-output ratios

is not useful for planning purposes since it ignores the role of other

7l
Report

of the Sec~tary General, "population Change and Economic

and Social Developrrent", ~. Clt. p , 67.
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I variables in economic growth. Malaysian pl~~g is clearly based on the

approach that it is not just physical capital but hunan capital that will

detennine econondc growth. Malaysia is placing a great deal of enphas is
'. # • •

on manpowerplanning and ~ ~velopment of h~ resources because of the

recognition on the one ha;n.d,of the po.~ential of the population and work

force and on the other, that "a principal constraint in accelerating

socio-economic developnent i~ the shortage of trained manpower".72 It is

also worth noting that in the case of Malaysia, new discoveries and

technological advances have played an inqx>rtant role in economic growth

petroleun industry being the best eX8Jlt>le.

_ +1....
....~.-

3.3.4 Population and Employment

In broad tenns, there are two facets of the relations between

population, enploynent and economic development. One aspect relates to

population in its capacity as producen i& as one of the factors of product.i r.

and the contribution of the labour force to the economic growth effort.

The second and as inp>rtant facet is that full utilization of hunan resource..:

is itself a basic goal of devel~t poliCY although .1D1doubtedlystill

closely linked to economic growth. This distinction can be seen in Malaysi2' s

development plans which identify economic growth and ell1'loyment as two goals

of developnent~ Another way of viewing the issue is that whereas the size,

growth and corrposi tion of the population are ammg the basic detenninants

of the supply of labour; economic growth, structure and production relations

underlie the demand for labour. In other words, while population growth

7ZThird Malaysia Plan 1876-1980. Ope cit. p. 138.
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provides ,3: ~igher productive potential th~u~ increased supply of labour;

it does,no! of Ltsel f bring about high~'r l~vels of productio~ or emPlo~nt.
.;_ ,"; p ....

The supply of labour Is nonnally interpreted as dependent on:
.' .'" '.,' . ,-

i) the size ~f the adul t ~pcl.ati~n'; ii) the part.icdpatdon ra~~s .appli'~le

to each sex/;a~~>~~ cell in the adult ~p~ation. 'Vi~~d in this ~ay, it is
", .: . . '. .' . .,

normal Iy stressed that the dominant influence on the accleration of the '
. r. ~. I'"' :. .', : ,.' t ". ; •

labour forc~ growth in Malaysia is the ra~id growth of the' adul't po~ula'tion
.' ':' . , .

al though there is l~g between them. In the short to rreclitun'termof course, ,r';

J' r', " .

the rate of present population growth has virtually no effect on the numbe rs

entering the labour force; the relative increase in their numbers '~se~

progressive~y only a fter about fifteen years with higher rates of population

growth.
\\hile the link. between the si ze of the labour force and the size

and growth of the population is relatively obvious and straightforward,.
the effects of changes in the composition of the population on the labour

force need deeper examination. In ~laysia, for example, the larger share

of females in the lal?~>urforce over the y~ars was probably directly related

to their faster rise. in population than to_higher participation rates. In

fact, female participation rates fell over the years. Someof the influences

that could affect the entry of females into the labour force are the improvemeT1r

in the social status of worren, greater educational opportuni ties for women,

the changing role of wonenwith utbanization, and even whether a womanneeds

to \«>rkwith rising levels of incone. But whether these influences operate to

increase or decrease female participation rates is not clear.

The change in the conp:>sition of the population whi.ch is nost often

stressed is the sharp increase in the proportion of young people especially

those in th 15-19 years age groUP. ~1alaysia has cor-respondingly had an
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increase in the sha~ of young peopl.e in the labour force. But over the

Years the're has inf~t be~n 'a f~l in participation rate of this group.

lhe partacdpatfon rate of those in the older 50-61 years age group has

also fallen. The explanation generally offered being the expansion of

Secondary education on one side and earlier retireJreI1t on the other. The

age, factor is a significant because of the different age cornposition of

those who enter the labour force and those who reti re or withdraw for
va • ' Iflous reasons. The young are the new entrants into the labour force and are

Ilot cti~ctly ~ligible for the jobs vacanted by the older group.

The racial cornposition of the population would also be art important

factor to consider as influence, the actual supply of labour is very mich

detennmed by the relevant participation rates which are themselves influenced

by .very conplex factors. In assessing the role of population in labour supply

and the role of labour i~ economic growth, it is crucial to note that the

SUpplyof labour is itself a f'lIlction of the demand for labour which is

detennined by economic growth performance. The nunber of people offering

themselves for work would tend to alter with the job narket situation, and

also With 'change~ in incore levels, changes in social values and attitudes

and even institutional changes. At anyone titOOthere are always sore

1Ila1' •glnal potential workers available. These people can be considered as

being on the fringes of labour force participation or as labour reserve who,

if b .rought in, could contribute to the econoJTllCfTOwth effort. They may
~l . .Ude married wonen, young and old dependents etc. partlcularly In the rural

al'eas and traditional sectors. For example, the size of the labour force

ill an agricultural country like ~1alaysia tends to vary significantly with the

seasons. On the one hand there could be seasonal effects on the avail abi l i t.f,
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1- i ~':.! _.;

.. ,.
of additional workers ego' the timing of school tenns and holidays would

,

determine whether the younger members can participate in work. But

nnre important are the se~onal chcm,~s in demandaffecting participation

Ln busy periods of the agricultural cycles, manyadditional menoers could

take up economic activities to ~et the peak season demand for their labour.

It is also pertinen,t to stress that the size of the labour supply"

is sensi ti ve to changes in employment oppcrturri ties available. Manypeople

not now looking for work might enter the labour market if the demand for

labour picked up and made it attractive. for them to do so. The interaction

between the SUpply of and the demand for labour helps to explain why an

increase in employment opportll1ities can, infact, be accompanied by an

increase in tmemployment. The exact role,;of population in this interaction

is not clear.

It is also not clear how rrerrbershin in the labour force would

change with increases in income leve's that accompanyeconomic growth.
, ,.

According to the "addi tiona! worker" \V!1')tl):'sis, there maybe those who

forced to take up paid work to supplement family incomes but whowould

leave as family situations improve. But on the other hand, it is also

POssible that the revolution of ri s ing expectations and growing material

needs that tend to acconoanv increases in general income levels may provide

incentives to continue working and even force nore womento work to keep

up living standards. Certainly, there is evidence, in this count ry that bot'i

the increasing ronetization of the rural areas and the setting up of Indus tr-i es

has drawn into the labour rmre wonenworkers.

A final point to make is that while population would affect the

Size of th labour supply, it is difficult to tell how or whether it affects
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the intensity or efficiency of wrok. For the economic growth effort it is

not just the rumbcr of economically active pouulation but the anount and
• ",' - I' r......

quality of the labour effort t~at is imnortant.
, -

t :

Broadly speaking, three kinds of interrelated economic changes
.; . . . l' .

aSSociated with different rates of population growth a~e relevant when

appraising the gr~vth of employment opportlmities: i) the rate of economic

e~ansion; ii) the structure of output; and iii) the pattern of growth.
• • M ,

In its simolcst form, the argument is that a slower rate of population. .

grO\'rth as through Iower fertility will have a favourable Imoact on labour

absorpt . . ( . d' .Ion SInce as explalne In a preV10US

higher ~er capita income levels but also the
section) it allows not only

saving of a larger nroportion ot

Ilational .incorm lvhich can be d~vot8d to productive Investnents , A hi~her rat :

01" cani tal aC~lation, ~~her things being equal, ~rill mean the absorption 0+

a larger number of persons in product ive e~loyrnent. ,Rut in evaluat ing the
t .
Ole of pooul at ion growth in this context, sone attention should be nair' to

t~e l..nmactof 100m rapid cani tal accumil rt.ion on techno!ogical and productivity
t_L c ,

'lQJ1p 73 . . . f" .ucs .. HIgher income levels ~~y lead to signi ICaTlt Increases In

P~ductivity both in the mediumand lon~ run caused by a'hetter-fed, trained
~d .

edUCated labour-force and by greater capital intensity in t,e production
~tOcf'\ . 1. I' flvss , Higher income levels wi.th lower Fcrt i i.ty may a so In uonce,
'~thnological changes ~ich may not be emplo~nt-favour~n~.

It was also noted car l ic r that changes in the comoos ition of the

~I.llation would led to changes in the demand for various' ~dS and services
1\ the economy. But the production of di ffcrent goods and services would
~l Y different labour or capital i'1tensities. For examp18, a young

'Stt' 71 haram P. Q1ai, "PoT>ulation Growth! Labour ~hs?rnti~>n [I.,d Income
'rs lbUtion' in lfni ted Nat ions Th'" POpUl'ltlOn fubatl DlJrC'1SlOTlS and
~ hQCti\'~s. Pa rs of thr t"orid PooUlatIon COnfcrcnc_;Volume r. Buchar\-st

• 1').



population would nonnally nean. that a 'significant part of output growth

~u1d have to be in tenns of basic infrastrucrural facilities which tend

to be capital rather than labour-intensive·, and thus the employnent-

creation potential would be lower.

, Finally, many authors have stressed that labour absorption in

an economy is very nuch a ftmction of the pattern of economic growth. It

is obvious that a developnent strategy that eJ11lhasizes aggregate growth

.as the prise objective of economic development (perhaps prompted by the

concern for coping with high rates of popul.at ion growth), that subscribes

to the macro-economic or "trickle-down" theories and without suff'ictent

regard, for the distributional and eJTl>loymentconsequences of, development

policies will .have a.Labour absorption potential quite· different 'from that

" wh~ch eJNJhasizes emplynent as a priority goal. A fmdanental .Issue involves

the conflict of goals between increasing Incone and Increas irig employnent. 74

,.' While population growth implies in practice am automatic increase ir t'i.:

increase supply of the labour factor, ,it does not by itself create higher

e~loyrent. In fact in a developing country like Malaysia where deficiency, ,

of demand is not the major factor causing \flemployment·, rapid population

and labour force growth are seen as, further deteriorating the inbalance

between the supply of and demand for labour. An Increase in population

lIlaccompanied by corresponding increases in other factors or' production

Wi. th which labour must work, or by downwardadjustments in wages or by

developrrents in productive teclmology, will tend to resul t in unemployment in

Urban areas and underemployment in the rural areas. In this context, several

74See Lim Lin Lean "Income Distribution, Employnent and Poverty in
the Process of Economic G~wth In West Malaysia 1957-1970." Ph.D. thesis
Submitted to the lbliversity of l-la1aya JtDl~ 1978. p. 149.



issues can be considered for Malaysia:

i) Open memploynent affects nost seriously the IIDStwlnerable population

groups in the economy. The groups that are disadvantageously placed

in terms of al ternati ve enploynent opportmi ties are mainly womenand

Indians. But on the other hand, open lIleq>loyment can also be

interpreted as a phenonenon related to those who choose not to "create"

their own job opportmi ties as the self-employed in the infonnal sector

and have higher abili ty and support to pursue particular job preferences

(especially the younger' population).

ii) open memp10ynent is predominantly an urban problem. The general

inclination is to attribute the higher rates of urban lIleJll>loymentto the

migration of surplus labour from the rural areas into the towns, a

concomltant phenonenon of the growth process. But the link is really not

so siq>le. There is evidence in Malaysia of a lower rate of open

unenvloyment anong migrants than am:mg the native urban population. 75

But of course migrants to urban areas maybe going into stb-employment in

the urban tradi tiona! or infonnal service sector. And to the extent that the

inflow of addi tional job seekers into the urban areas are able to find

work they would deprive the native urban labour force of some opportunities

and place addi tional pressure on the urban areas.

iii) lhlderell1'loynent especially in the rural areas is not a siq>le problem of

~ . 75See Soon Lee Ying, "An Economic.Analysis of Internal. Migration In West
~ laysla with Special Re erence to EconoJTUCInbalances and Regional Development".
19cc. thesis submitted to the lhiversity of ~1alaya,.Nove~er 1974, pp , 187 and
Na6: See also R. Chander and H. Singh, "Internal ~ti.gratI0n. and Its JU;>lein
~onaJ. Development". Paper presented at the Fourth MalaYSIanBconomicConvention,

a Lumpur. May1977. Table V.



too manypeople on too little land Ie , it cannot be measured siJl1>ly

by conputdng the nunber of people per mi t of land. The crux of the

problem is one of low productivity' and low mcone from work. But

these are issues related not directly to population and the lack of

natural resources .ns to th,e quality of land, water supply and climate,

production and marketing structure, systems of land tenure, credit

arr~geJrents, ins ti tutional rigidities, etc.

'iv) Theoret i.cal Iy, the adjustment between labour supply and demandwould

be possible under -condi tions of wage flexibility. But wages in Malaysia

are high relative to those in other South-E~t ASian count.rfes as they

have been influenced to sone extent by wages in the high productivity

export sector. MJdem sector wages have not only been' insulated from

the effects of a groWing labour surplus but have been increasing s teadi Iv ,

v) It is not the rapidly increasing labour force alone that poses a

• r » problem. What should be noted is that while there is an abtmdance of

tmskilled labour, skilled labour and managerial personnel are scarce.

The lack of skilled labour represents a very real constraint in

Malaysian deve1opment.
76

vi) l'lhile labour-.:.ntensive techniques appear attractive in the face of

rapid population and labour force growth, pl anners will always face

a conflict in that such techniques involve higher labour costs, imply

a lower return per uni t of capi tal and lead to greater consunpt ion

. 76A survey of foreign firms noted. th~t on~ of the main problems
In establishing themselves was the labour ~fflcu1tIes they fa~ed particuJ :!r-,
regarding trained workers and future ~xpanslOn. ~b:t of the f1:ms stated
that they found ~1a1aysianwrkers tralna?le on th~ Job but gettmg managemor~
Staff particularly to fulfil racial ~~renents IS a. very real problem.
See F.R. Van de r ~hden, "IndustrialIzatIon In MalaYSIa: A P~nangMicro-
Study". Houston: Rice liliversity program of Development Studies. Paper No. 45
linter 1973. pp. 8, 16, 31.
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since the wages from greater e~loynent tend to be spent mainly on

consumption; W1i1e capital-intensive techniques in contrast may

give higher returns on capi tal and yield a larger surplus for re-

Investnent which will accelerate subsequent economic growth.

3.4 Population and Structural Olanges In the Economy

Denographi.c factors are considered major'determinants of two

concomitant phenonena of the development process - industrialization and

utbanization. In COJ1lTl)nwith other developing comtries, the Malaysian

government sees the pattern of developnent in terms of a changing economic

structure with the agricultural share- declining and the increasing importance

of iruhJstries and services in the modem sector and a correspondingly

increasing proportion of the population located in urban areas.

On the one hand, rapid population growth provides the reason or

il1q)Ctusfor a developnent strategy based on an emphasis on industrialization.

Industrialization has a key role as the veritable engine of growth and is

seen as the JOOsti~rtant potential source of increasing mcones which are

so cnx:ial in the context of the. effects of population growth on Income

levels. Since population growth tends to be nest serious in the rural

agricultural sector industrialization is also sought as a neans of,
Siphoning off the labour surplus into productive employnent. The solution

of course is not seen just in tenns of structural changes from agricul turc

to industry or from rural to url>an locations, it involves also shifts from

less efficient to nnre efficient productive activities within the agr icul tur..

sector. In as far as towns and cities serve as focal points for industriali-

zation, tedmological change, the Ijf;·eracy explosion and rapid social

development, urbanization is part and parcel of the process of noderni zat ion .
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On the other hand, rapid population growth in a developing count.ry

is seen by many writers as a .hindrance to rapid industrialization. In as

far as it depresses Incone levels, rapid population growth wiLl tend to slow

down' capital accumulation and the expansion of markets for manufactured goods.

The increases in population together with high mcone elasticities of demand

for f-ood at low levels of income also imp!} that large increases m the suppl y

of agricultural cOITlOOditiesare required.

3.4.1 Population and Rural/Agricultural Development

Inspi te of the errphasis on industrialization, the Malaysian

govemrrent has always recogr.ized the importance of rural agricultural

deve lopnent for two main reasons both of whi ch are linked to derograph ic

factors. First, it is in the rural sector where JOOstof the population is

located, where population is growing nost rapidly, whi ch contains the bulk of
,

manpowerand which for a long time to COIrerepresents the major area of

development efforts. Second, agricultural po l icy is aimed at diversifying

the economy in an attempt to reduce the dependence on only a couple of

"primary cOITITDdities and the inherent instability of an open economy. A

nunbe r of writers hold that the degree of specialization of an economydepends

to a great extent on the size of its population. So also has the importance

of population size for determining the foreign trade ratio been confinred

for both economically nore developed or economicall.y less developed count.r ies . 77

The argunent is that an economywith a smaller mnoer of inhabitants which

tends to be positively associated with the size of the territory is, as a

77United Nations, the Determinants and Conseql~nces of Population
Trends. VollIJT'eI. OPe cit. p . 486.
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rule, characterized by a greater concentration on a limited range of

Products. A mmber of studies have also confinned that the extent to

ldlich an economydepends on internatio~al trade is to a considerable extent

dependent .on the size of its population. ,,' .; .. , .: ) i" I \.!

It is obvious that rural developnent is, to a large extent, seen in
. '

tennsof .the need to aneliorate the effects of rapid population growth.

In the sector thought of as depending JTOst\~avily on ~~sical resources
I, .

~ich are nonnally taken to be of finite supply, the linkage between

PoPulation growth and productivity is based on the law of diminishing returns,

the comers tone of Malthusian and Classical economic theory. The arginent is

that especially in th~ nore densely populated ~gions, the q~ti ty and

qUality of land being 'ro~ or less fixed, after a certain point further
t, •.

PoPulation growth wili' give rise to a shortage of cu1tt~able land. As the

Possibilities of a far'-reachi~g division of labour and of technolo~i~al'

ProgreSS are limited, returns to labour \~i11 decrease causing the' marginal

J>roductivi ty to fall to a very low level or even to zero. The Malaysian
• • J

e)cperience, however, has been one of increased physical and sustained

e~ansion ~ agricul tural' ~utPut, al th~ugh at a slower rate compared to the

other sectors. Various studies have shown that phys ical productivity i.'::.

output per acre or per worker in both rubber and padi have increased

Significantly.78 But on the one hand, the increase in productivity implies

~ 78See Tan Bock Thiam, "Agricu1tural S~sidy aI!d ~rice Suppo~ Pol i.cies",
k~r presented at the Second Malaysian EconoJTl1cAssociataon Convent.ion
~a Lumpur: March 1975, p. 11, and E.L.H. Lee? :;IncoIre Dist~ibuti0':l In A
toVe1oPingEconomy:A Case Study of \\est Malaysla . Ph.D thes is submit ted

the University of Oxford, 1975. pp. 187, 194.
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lower labour absorptton at the .margin in, rel.at ion to output growth thus

corrqx>undingthe enpfoynent problem in, rural areas. On the other hand
' ,

increases in physical productivity have been outwe.ighed by serious

declines in prices of agrfcul tural coJllll)dities so that the agricultural

populatiQn was hard put to .maintain its standard Qf living.

, The idea of "rural overpopulation";' "land shQrtage' and related

"labour surplus" needs SQ~ cl ard fi.catfon, '\hile it is true that high

populatfon densi ties have complicated rural problems, the roots have to. be

traced to. a high degree of concentration of land ownership, insecurity of '

tenure, the effects Qf the M.Jslimlaw of inheritance, bureaucratic red't2:oe
~.. .I,.

in processing land appl i.cat ions , reluctance, to impl~nt land refenn, etc.

In ether words, it is not just a questdon Qf increasing population

pressures but also ef inefficiencies in the use of land itself. If these

tmfavourable condrt.ions could be renoved, the effective Land-man. 'ratio.

~uld be higher witheut any real change in the anoont Qf physical resources.

Structural changes taking place within the agricultural sector itself

have contributed to. the labour surplus prob'lem in rural areas. Ernployrrent

in the estate sector has fallen not only in relative but also in abselute

tenns. Th structural changes of inqx>rtance in the estate sector have been

the reductaon in acreage under rubber, the increase in productivity, the

increase in the area planted with palm o.il which tends to be less labour-

intensive than rubber ..

It is also i.np::>rtant to note that the notion of "labour surptus"

has to take into. account manyother factors. For example, the effects of

seasonali ty in agriculture are important. \\hile at certain times of the

Year~ the tmderutilization ef Labour may be, serious, it has also. been found
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that during agricul tu~al peak' periods, the nonnal labour supply maybe

insufficient so that women, children and old fofks not nonnally in the labour
. i' I ~

force may have to participate In work. " ,

, The important issue is not total population in the rural areas

but the spatial distribution df th~population. MIile it is true particularly
• ., I ., r \

In the more densely populated traditional sma1lholding areas that population

Pressures represent a serious ~robl~m, it is also true that Halaysia is still
- ,I

a land-surplus economy. 'The crux of the issue is the tmeven geographical

diSt'b .n utaon of the population. In this context, the relationship between, '

~graphic factors, the opening up of new land schemes and regional development

~anbe examined.

In the first place, 'the raison d'etre for the emphasis on land

develoIJ1tent.tis to acconodate the landless and near landless, to relieve the

~l'essure of population on existing agricultural land, and to create productive

ernplo}'lJent. Land development by roving people from land shortage/labour

SUl'plus areas .to land surplus areas wi thin the rural sector is, supposed to

~rove the f~ctors proportion and to decelerate the pace of rural-urban
~ .&l'at!onwhich is part of the structural change in a developing economy.

Second, regional plans are seen as necessary for balanced dev~lol')ment
f
the economy. There are s till areas with large economic potential ,but to

~lop these will require substantial nuroers of people> The redi at.ribut ion
If '
PoPUlation to these rew aeeas is a precondition for nnre efficient exploi ta-

tOtl Of land and other reso rces , for the reduction of transportation costs,

t the establishJrent of local markets, etc. It is noted in r·1alaysia that "the

~l d 'II .evelopment of the nation'S vast natural resources ',n requi re subs tant ir l
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rovements of Labour to the better endowedregions". 79 The interesting

Jilenomenonin Malaysia is, that of the migration has been from one

rural location to another rather than from rural to urban areas. ~Qlral-

rural migration is mainly governnerrt-dnduced in tenns of the attraction and

selection of settlers to new land schemes.

Such redistribution of population can, however, have detrimental

effects. The effects of outmigration from sone villages are worth notir..g

especially in connection wi th the issue of "over-population" earlier di.scus: ,

AIthough the docunentation is limited, there is increasing evidence that

mass exodus can literally emasculate communities and accelerate economic

obsolescence in several ways. Rural depopulation can be a particularly

serious problem whenwe consider that outmigration usually draws away the

nore valuable and productive population ie the young, the more educated

and the skilled while those left behind are generally the dependents - the

very young, the old and the housewives who are under/uneducated, under/

unski l Ied. Village' particularly in Perak and West Johore are already

being left further behind in the development process because those who

could have participated have left for other areas. The danger is also that

with a labour force that is declining in quality, rural areas will become

even less attractive to new industries. Prolonged and heavy outmigration,

then, leaves behind those who are least able to cope with the unfavourabl e

condi tions that first led to depopulation. These' people too tend to show

a gradually reduced potential for roobility.

79~tid TermReview of the Second Mala sia Plan 1971-19-5. Kuala
Lunpur.: vemrrent Press, 1973. pn, 18-19.
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It should also not, be taken to mean that Malaysia will always be

a land-surplus economyand not have to be concerned about the population -

land ratio. Already, FELDA,the major land development authority in the

country is rethinking its policy of land development especially with regard

to the size of land given to settlers because of the awareness that Malaysia

may soon be running out of cultivable land to support her growing population.

Finally, the interactions between population factors and technolo-

gical changes in the rural sector can be considered. The governnent has

sponsored a Green Revolution aimed essentially at raising productivity and

output. A significant part of the effort has been in terms of increasing

the capital-labour ratio in agriculture through providing either free or at

subsidized rates, irrigation and double cropping facilities, tractor services

and other improved variable inputs including high-yielding seeds, quick-

maturing varieties, fertilizers, pesticides, insecticides, etc. While this

has led to higher production, such increases in productivity have in no

way teen dependent upona n increase in the agricultural labour force; on

the cont raryvthe impact of mechanizatdon has been labour-displacing.

3.4.2 Population and IndustrialIzation

Planning ;.ndustrial development is to a considerable extent condi tfonc-

by demographic factors. As pointed out earlier, there are those who argue

that rapid population growth hinders rapid industrialization on the grounds

that to the extent that it depresses incomes it will slow down capital

ClCCurrulationand the expansion of markets for manufactured goods. Others

Wouldargue though that a larger population my represent a rmre attracti V(;

lIlarket fur industrial goods especially in a comtry like Malaysia where



Income levels are not depressingly low and where many consme r i terns are

still inported. In fact, it is partly because t-ialaysiaspopulation is small

as a market in relation to the potential for industrial expansion that great

encouragement has been given to export-oriented industries.

Amongthe demographic factors directly associated with the
industrialization process, the occ':JPational and geographical oobility of

the population is of crucial iJ1l>Ortance. The redistribution of the

population from predominantly rural agricultural to urban industrial areas

and occupations is both a condi tion and a consequence of the development

process. Geographical nohi.I'i ty is important in that industrialization and

urbanization are closely linked to each other. For techno]ogic~ and

organizational reasons, the concentration of workers in urban areas is

a virtually necessary concomitant of the process of industrial change and

the changes in conditions and standards of living; the diversification of the

demand and so forth are, in tum, directly related to the urban way,of life. Be

Somenode ls have stressed that industrialization in the modem sector

of the economywill lead to a process of adjustment in the irrbalance between

the supply of and demand for labour. The~3rli.;r Lewis-Fei -Rani.s MJdel, 81

probably the best knownof ernp10yrrentmode.l s relating to a labour-surplus

economy, for exar.p1e, states that surplus labour in the traditional

BOurnted Nations, The Detenninants and Consequences of Population
Trends z VOIUlCJ. or. cit. p . &X>.

B1w•A• Lewis, "Economic Developmentwith lhlirni te? Supplies of
Labour,''Manchester Schoo1,Vol. 22, May1954; and J.H.C. ~l and G. P.anis,
Development of the Labour SurPlus Economy:Theory and Polley Homewod, Ill.
I~in, 1964.
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agricu1 tural sector will be transferred into the iildustrial modern sector

at a rate determined by the rate of reinvestment of the profit surplus.

Adjustment is supposed to be nore or less automatic in that unempl.oynent

is supposed, after sone tirre lag, to cure itself with the absorption of

surplus labour into the industrial sector in which growth tends to be self-

sustained. But the 'mderlying assunptions are not pertinent in the

~aysian context - that the supply of labour from the traditional to the

modern sector is perfectly elastic and that the level of wages in the

industrial sector is ccnstant, being a fixed multiple of the stbsistence

wage in the traditional sector. Later writers
82

have shown that adjus tnent

of" the employnent problem through population or labour transfers is not

automatic; tmderlying conditions could perpetuate memp10yrrent and widen

the gap between the supply of and the demand for labour. Among these

conditions, it has been pointed out that rapid population growth poses an

addi tiona! problem in that it continoously replenishes the labour surplus

thus putting addi tiona! pressure on the industrial sector to create

productive employment.
l\hile the long tenn employnent aspect of plannirlg for industrial

development is to provide productive work for the increasing labour force,

and to favour labour-intensive development which would create the highest

errployment potential, it has come to be generally accepted that industrial

development does not require much labour and has limited employment

82See ego J.R. Harris and M.P. Todaro, ''Migration, Unemplo}"lrent
and Develo-pnent: A '!Wo-Sector Analysis", Anerican Economic Review, Vol. 60
~. 1 March 1970- and H.T. Cshima, "Labour FOrce Explosion and the Labour
Inte~ive Sector in Asian Growth", Economic Development and Cultural
Change , Vol. 19 1\0.1, January 1971.



83prospects. ~re correctly, in the Malaysian context, the small base of

the manufacturing sector has rreant that inspi te of its high rate of growth,

the total m.nrber of jobs created has been small. In as far as

industrialization has not been ab~e to keep pace with rural-urban

migration there would tend to be shift from under-employrrent in the rural

areas to growing open unemploynent in the urban areas. Recognizing the

empl.oynent problems arising in the course of an industrialization

programrre due to high population g!Owth and an excessive inflow of workers

into the non-agricultural labour market, manypeople have emphasized the

need to focus attention on other possibili ties of expanding job opportunities

such as set t ing up cottage and small-scale industries which are more labour-

intensi ve in the rural areas, and other special rural works programres

which would help to check an unduly large migration to the towns.

In viewing the mobility of the population and its adaptability to

structural changes taking place in the economy, the age factor is an
\

important consideration. In this context, ~!alaysia IS !2'TOwingand rel at ive l v

young population can be considered a positive factor. It is generally found

that younger workers have higher geographical and occupational mobility;

young workers entering the labour force make a greater contribution to the

readjustment of labour between industries than that which results from the

transfer of adults and aged workers. Older workers tend to be less adapt.ab l e ,

less able to change occupations and more reluctant to rove to new places.

3.4.3 Population and Urbanization

The relationship between urbanization, industrialization,

Uni ted ations, Detenninants and Consequences 0 f Population Tn'I:' :-

Vol.r.o . cit. p. S.



economic growth and population is expl ained by the Western model which is

based on the historical experience of industrialized countries in tenns of

migration from rural areas &S the primary demographic process of adjustment -::0

reer the demand for labour created by the concentration of economic progress

through industrialization in the towns which themselves experience relatively

low rates of natural increase. The applicability of this basic node l of

economically-induced urbanization to Third World countr-ies has been nuch

debated. Rut even the "over-urbanization" thesis (which recognizes that

Urbanization can occur independently of the growth of industries and that

it is the lack of economic progress and poverty in the overcrowded rural

area~ that push people into ranidly growing cities) makes the same assumption

that the structural changes in a devel opinz economy involve rapid urban

~rth (in terms of the percentage change in urban population) accompanied

by changes in the level of urbanization (in terms of the percentage point

Change in the ratio of the urban population to total population).

The Malaysian experience 0:: rapid urban growth but a slow nace of

Urbanization Iriconjieict ion wi th significant economic r.rowth does not

tonfonn to the nat tern surges ted by either model. This if. not to suggest

'thO'lrh that the ~alaysian case is imique ,

"The truth is that neither by nas t s tandards nor by present ones

is the rate of urbanization in Asia spectacular", 84 Many people now cons ide r

the fear of uncontrolled massive rural-urban migration a chimera. The

~jOri ty of population flows in Hala/sia has infact been to rural areas. A
h'
tgh rate of natural increase armears to be the major component of urban V"m'·"!.

~~ 84K• Davis, "Asian Cities: Probl ems and rl'O~tx'('ts';IJ' Population anc
~nt Revie", 1975. P. 73.
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,The explanation for the links between urbanization, population novemenrs

and development is that ei ther the attraction of the cities has not been

so strong or the conditions in rural areas have not been so terrible as to

significantly alter the rural-urban proportions in total population.

The strategy of redistributing population from overcrowded areas into new

land schemes and increasing productivity and incomes 'for the insitu areas

appears to have provided the rural people with a viable alternative to

roving to the towns. l\hi1e the operation of push factors has been

weakened by the improved condi tions in the rural areas, the pull factors

do not seem to have been so strong, "either. It is not that the lure of

industrial employmentopportuni ties has not been strong; economic factors

will obviously loom large in any decision to moveto .the towns by rural

dwellers beset by poverty and underemploymentand aware of the earnings ga.:

between the agricultural sector and the modem industrial sector. But, as

noted ear'Lier , the absolute mnoer of jobs created in manufacturing has

b 1" 1 mal b f th mal.Lfni t!al b 85 Th 1" Feen re at! ve y s 1 ecause 0 e 5 irut.i ase , e po rcy 0

encouraging the dispersal of industries and the growth of small-scale

industries in the rural areas has also meru:t that employnent opportiru ties

have not been sufficient to pull large m.urbers of the rural population into

urban areas. Or perhaps as noted in the Third ~1alaysia Plan, "the high level

of skills required for employmenthave made it difficul t for migrants

from rural areas to find sui table 0.::cupations"R6 It could also be that the

8SInspite of being the fastest growing sector in the economy, the
manufacturing sector only created 139,(XX)new jobs between 1975-78, not
all of which were located in towns, It accounted for only l3.H of total
erolovnent as against the agricultural share of 43.9~ in i978.

6Third Malavsia Plan 1976-1980 on. cit. p. 149
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high rates of natural increase in the urban areas themselves have been an

important source of the necessary labour for the growing industrial

enterprises.

AI though the "over-urbanization" thesis does not apply to the

present "ituation in Malaysia, this does not imply that there is no cause

for concern. AI ready it is fel t that without proper nl anrring, "the nation

,,'ill soon face the problems of wide-spread slums and pockets of poverty

wi thin its major cities and towns,,~7 Some undes irahl e externalities are the

political dangers inherent in the existence of masses of young urban

unemployed, the burden of providing adquate infrastructure in the towns,

together with air pollution and traffic congestion. As discussed earlier,

migration of surplus labour from the rural areas into the towns would also

compotmdthe problems of urban unemployrrent. That urban open unemployrrent

rates are not only higher but have risen faster than rural unempl oyrrerit

rates appears symptomatic of the increasing pressure of job seekers in the

Urban areas. AI though it was noted that "urban migrants had an average

tJnemployYrentrate 25~ or more below the average rate annng non-mi grarrts ", 88

it must be remerrbered that the migrant problem maybe serious than indicated

by the rate of unemploynent arrong them if migrants are infact going into

SUbernployrrentin the urban tradi tional or Informal sector or if the airoue t

Of return migration anong those unable to Find or "create" urban jobs is

Significant.

7 Ibid. p. 97

8. L Y· r cit pp 187 and 196.n ct: lng, o. . .


